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INTRODUCTION 
The goal of this research is to develop theoretical, computational, and experimental 
techniques for predicting the effects of irregular topography on long range sound propagation 
in the atmosphere. Irregular topography here is understood to imply a ground surface that 
(1) is not idealizable as being perfectly flat or (2) that is not idealizable as having a constant 
specific acoustic impedance. The interest of this study focuses on circumstances where the 
propagation is similar to what might be expected for noise from low-altitude air vehicles 
fiying over suburban or rural terrain, such that rays from the source arrive at angles close 
to grazing incidence. 
The objectives of the project, the experimental facility, and the early progress up 
through January 1988 have been described in the six previous semiannual reports [1-6]. 
The present report discusses those activities and developments that have resulted during 
the period, January 1988 through August 1988. 
PERSONNEL 
In addition to A. D. Pierce, Yves H. Berthelot, (the tw.o co-principal investigators on the 
project), a visiting scholar, Professor Ji-xun Zhou of the Acoustics Institute of the Academy 
of Sciences of China (Beijing), has been working on the project since May 1987. Last fall, 
James A. Kearns, the graduate student working on the project under the supervision of Dr. 
Berthelot, successfully defended his thesis proposal (a requirement of the Graduate School 
of Georgia Tech for the Ph. D. degree); he is expected to finish his doctoral dissertation in 
1989. During the past reporting period, Dr. Berthelot, Professor Zhou, and James Kearns 
have been mainly concerned with the experimental and computational phases of the project, 
while Dr. Pierce has been working primarily on the theoretical aspects. 
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COMPUTATIONAL STUDIES OF THE DIFFRACTION INTEGRAL 
The first quarter (February-April) of 1988 was devoted mainly to refine the computa-
tional aspects of the research project, while the second quarter (May-July) was essentially 
spent on collecting data for the two hills diffraction problem. (See the following section). As 
indicated in the previous report [6J, the theory of Matched Asymptotic Expansions (MAE) 
for predicting sound diffration by a ridge of finite impedance is a powerful tool which is 
now well understood. In many cases, the so-called Fock-Van der Pol-Bremmer (FvdPB) 
diffraction integral [6J reduces to some very simple expressions which are easily evaluated 
numerically on a computer. Such is the case, for instance, in the penumbra region, or far 
behind the ridge, or far above the ridge, or even in the deep acoustic shadow. However, 
it is sometimes necessary to evaluate the FvdPB diffraction integral in its complete form, 
without using any simplifying approximations. Not only is it necessary to do so in the tran-
sition regions (e.g., between the penumbra and the deep shadow), but it is also an excellent 
test of the validity of the computer codes previously written to compute diffraction effects 
in the limiting cases mentionned above. 
The global structure of the general computer program used to evaluate diffraction 
effects by a single ridge of finite impedance is shown in Fig. 1. The input data is used 
to determine the region in which the receiver is located: outer region, penumbra, deep 
shadow, or somewhere in between these limiting cases. Whenever possible, the simplified 
expressions for the diffraction integral are used. For instance, in the outer region, one can 
use geometrical ray acoustics. In the penumbra region, it is computationally very efficient to 
use the knife-edge diffraction formula corrected or not by the so-called background integrals, 
depending on whether the re~eiver is far enough from the ridge. In the deep shadow zone, 
the creeping wave series converges rapidly so that only a few terms are needed to evaluate 
the diffraction integral. IT the receiver is located at a point where it is inappropriate to make 
these simplifying assumptions, then the complete FvdPB diffraction integral is evaluated 
numerically. The result of these computational studies are shown in Fig. 2. The plot in 
Fig. 2 represents the insertion loss of the ridge as a function of receiver height when the 
receiver is located 64 cm behind the apex of the ridge (radius of curvature R = 2.5 m), for 
a frequency I = 10 kHZ. The height is normalized in a manner similar to that described 
in the previous report [6J. The computational result presented in Fig. 2 are obtained for 
the case where the receiver is located 64 cm behind the apex of the ridge. The normalized 
impedance of the surface (plywood covered with carpet) is measured to be q = 1. 34e"" /4, 
which scales adequately a grass-covered hill at 1 kHz. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the 
limiting cases are in fact properly matched by the complete FvdPB integral. 
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Figure 1. Block-diagram of the strategy used to compute the diffraction integral. 
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INSEHTION LOSS BEHIND RIDGE 
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Figure 2. Insertion loss of a single ridge of finite impedance (carpet) as a function of 
height, measured 64 cm behind the apex. The results indicate that the different schemes 
used to evaluate the diffraction integral in different regimes blend well and are in good 
agreement with experimental data. 
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DIFFRACTION OF SOUND BY TWO HILLS 
A new set of scale model experiments, involving a series of two ridges, were conducted 
using the same technique and approach as that used in the single ridge experiments (see 
previous status reports [1-6]). The same spark source (acoustic) and data collection system 
were used as before. However, a second cylindrical plywood ridge was placed directly behind 
and parallel to the original ridge. The two ridges are of equivalent dimensions (see Fig. 3). 
Measurements of the pulsed arrivals were made 1) along the surface of the second ridge, and 
2) along a vertical line 120 cm downstream from the apex of the second ridge. As before, 
these measurements were made first with bare plywood ridge surfaces, and second with a 
thin carpet overlay. Samples of the reduced data are shown in Figures 4-7. In these figures, 
the data is represented in terms of insertion loss plotted against the same dimensionless 
distances obtained from the theory for a single ridge [6]. Some of the scatter in these plots 
is believed to be due to a low signal-to-noise ratio. This belief is particularly reasonable for 
the carpeted ridge data since the signal attenuation is high in these cases. 
Currently, no theory is available with which to compare the experimental data. How-
ever, based upon the results of the single ridge study, certain qualitative results are expected 
f~r the two ridg~ experiments. For example, signal levels in the deep shadow of each ridge 
are expected to decay exponentially with shadow depth. Therefore, one would also expect 
the insertion loss measured along the surface of the second ridge to be large for large lei. 
Figures 6-7 tend to confirm this expectation. Further, one might expect to observe over 
the second ridge pulsed arrival(s) which were diffracted by the first ridge and reflected from 
the forward surface of the second ridge. Figure 8 shows what is believed to be just such an 
arrival. We are currently in the process of reducing and analyzing the data obtained in the 
two-hill diffraction experiment. 
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Figure 3. Schematic of the two-ridge experimental configuration. The radius of curvature 
and height of each ridge are R = 2.5 m, and H = 32 em, respectively. 
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Figur~ 4. Insertion loss versus the dimensionless height, x. The data was taken along a 
vertical line located 120 cm downstream from the apex of the second ridge. This data is for 
bare plywood surfaces. The top plot shows data at 5 kHz (0) and 15 kHz (+). The bottom 
plot shows the data at 10 kHz (0) and 20 kHz (+). 
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Figure 5. Insertion loss versus the dimensionless height, x. The data was taken along a 
vertical line located 120 cm downstream from the apex of the second ridge. This data is for 
carpeted surfaces. The top plot shows data at 5 kHz (0) and 15 kHz (+). The bottom plot 
shows the data at 10 kHz (0) and 20 kHz (+). 
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plywood surfaces. The top plot shows data at 5 kHz (e) and 15 kHz (+). The bottom plot 
shows the data at 10 kHz (e) and 20 kHz (+). 
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Figure 7. Insertion loss versus the dimensionless arclength, e. This data is for carpeted 
surfaces. The top plot shows data at 5 kHz (0) and 15 kHz (+). The bottom plot shows 
the data at 10 kHz (0) and 20 kHz (+). 
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Flguie 8. - Arrival pulses at the reference microphone (top) and at the field microphone 
(bottom). The reference microphone is located 1l0cm from the source and such that no 
reflections are captured. In this figure, the field microphone is located 120 cm downstream 
from the second ridge and at a height twice that of the ridge. Correction for spherical 
spreading losses has been made. Notice the trailing pulse arrival in the bottom figure. Due 
to its position and magnitude, this arrival is believed to have been diffracted by the first 
ridge and then reflected by the forward surface of the second ridge. 
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PAPER GIVEN AT THE 3rd INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON LONG RANGE SOUND PROPAGATION 
The following pages reprint a paper written by Yves H. Berthelot, Allan D. Pierce, 
Ji-Xun Zhou, and James A. Kearns during reporting period. The proper citation for this 
paper is as follmvs: 
Yves H. Berthelot, Allan D. Pierce, Ji-Xun Zhou, and James A. Kearns. "Diffraction effects 
in the long range propagation of sound in the presence of a ridge." Proceedings of the 9rd 
International Symposium on Long-Range Sound Propagation and Ooupling Into the Ground, 
Jackson, MS, February 1988. (To be published in 1988). 
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DIfrnctioD mectl In the Loq llaDp Propqaticm of 80UDd In the 
Pr.1Ila of • Rldp 
Yni H. Berthelot, Allan D. Pierce, Ji-Xun Zhou, and J&meI A. Ke&r'DI. 
School of Mecbankal Ezl&jneerizll, Geoqia In6ti'ute of TeclmolOO, .Atlanta, 
Geoqja 30332 • 
.AJ.aact: It is Ihown that the diffraction of IIOUJld ()ftf a hill is limn.,. to the 
diffrKtion by a Iharp edp, prorided that the receiver is far enouP behind the 
hill. The ahape and the impedance of the hill han virtually no influence OD the 
KOa8tic field cbmhill. Cae to the riqe, a more accurate diffraction formnJa 
can be denTed &om the theory of matched asymptotic expanaiona (MAE theory) 
and aood agreement with experimental data ia obtained. It is alIo Ihown that, 
in the penumbra region, the MAE theory matches the data of Berry and Daigle 
[811bmiHed to J. Acou.st. Soc. Am. (1987)] better than computationa based on 
a c:reepiDI wave .n.. 
Introduction 
It ia often delirable to predict the lOund field radiated by outdoor aourcea 
of noiIe. An example which hal already receiYed IOIDe attention [1,2] imam. 
the propaption ewer MYeral ki10meten of the low &equency noile radiated by a 
wind turbine. Another example of current interest deals with the noise radiaied 
by low-altitude flyiq &iraafta. An important upect of this claa of probkm. 
iI \lie cWhctioll .. oci.ted with IOUDd .. _ uawlinc ewer hilJI, rWp., aDd 
TIlIeJa. In an attempt to pin a better undentaDdiq of the diffractioIl e«ect. 
iDoIwd, laboratory Ka1ed model experimeuia are beiq conducted to Itudy the 
. IIOWld Ield ()ftf a .iqle anooth ridp of finite acouatic: impedance. The ~
ical framework for the Itud,. [3] is that of the Makhed AaymptoUc  
(MAE theory) combined with the difFraction theory « rock [4] for e1ectromac-
Mtic wanI. The important renlta &om the theory are IUmID&I'iMd below in 
the 1m MICtion. A brief deacrlption of the IC&Ied model experimental technique 
ia aiven in the second section tosether with a compari80n between theoretical 
predictiom and experimental data.for circumstances where the receiver ia 1. 
hind the hill in the acoutic penumbra, (i.e., in the tranaition recion between 
the bri&ht sone and the deep Ihadow sone, as indicated in ric. 1.) The maiJl 
conc1uaiom of the study are summarized in the lut section. 
SOCReE • 
SHADOW 
Figure 1: Geometry of the diffraction problem 
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Them 
The a-eraIlOIu~icm of the difrndion problem COfrelpODdiq to the cUe 01 
a pIue waft iDcidem at aruiDI aaaJe ewer a cuned nrfaa 01 radi. of C1I1'ftWJe 
R &lUI of acouatic impecilDCe Z. it ncb UW the Fourier u....rorm 01 the ~
J-I_are II diNdly proporiicmal to a dinM""g,m .. fuadicm G(E,,,,,) IIIerred 
to u the dHrradicm intecral. The.patial coorciiDaWII e and " are the parabolic 
cyliader coordbWeI (_ Fie. 1) DODdimenajonlUsed in &emil of both the radi_ 
of C1Uft&ve of the ridp R and the wawnumber k of the -.uul ...uce.(SJ The 
qu&IItitJ f = i(kR/2)1/' pc/Z • • a diTreneioDl_ nvmber charaderiatic of the 
ndprocal of the IICODItic impedlnce of the d.itFnctiq nrfKe Z.. (,c it the 
c:handerimc impedlDce 01 the fluid medium abcwe the ridp.) The dU&.dicm 
hltlpai II aha by (3]: 
G(e,'l,9) = ..!.1+- e,et. [t/(a-,,) - ~(a) -pea) tl/l(a- ,,)]fla, ~ __ WI (a) -PI(a) (1) 
.here v(,) and wd,) [and their den-tivs, deDOted here by • prime] are the 
Fock f1mctiau defined in terms of the Airy function of c:ompa arpmeDt br. 
v(r) = 'lfl/" Ai(,) and wd,) = 2r/2 e'·/· Ai(,t"·/I). (2) 
Equation (1) call be .implified in lOme limitiq cueI. In the deep 1hUDw, for 
iDauce, Eq. (1) reduces to the aeepiq waft __ ciftn in W. (5]. But for 
practical applicaticml, the IIIO.t in~ cue it that of a receiftr located in 
the penumbra naioD, where Eq. (1) becOJDlll: 
G=c-,c,/.th _t(2/ll,'/' [B(Y)c-'(·/2,r' _l;iAD(Y)] 
1 1- ...j.c.nw/. V(.) - te'h/· V(.) ( -'''/I)~-
- - c-- ~ • - If' -
.fi 0 ~(.) - ~./'~(.) 
-2...1- tel. v(a) - pea) "'I (a - ,,)da. 
.fi 0 ~(a)-fW1(a) (3) 
where Y = -(2/'If)1/:a,,1/4(e - ,,1/2) is • dimenaionlea heisht (Y < 0 in the 
Ihadow lOne), which is reuonably Imall; B(,) • the HeaT.ide Itep function; 
and AD (Y) • an intecral oceuriq in IIWIJ diffraction problema.[5] In equatioa 
(3), the lock function tl/2 (,) it defined by 
.02(') = 2'1f1/2e-'·,1 Ai(,e-1:atr"). (4) 
The fint term in Eq. (3) comes from the uymptotic matc:hin& of the outer IOlu-
tiOD (far above the ridee) to the incident plane wave (th)i the term in bracket. 
is characteristic of the diffraction by sharp edges [51; and the two remaining in-
tegrala in Eq. (3) depend on the impedance of the diffracting surface. M shown 
in the foUowin, IeCtion, these two terms do not contribute significantly to the 
diffracted field far behind the ridge. 
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kpcriJ!M!J)$al Reply 
-
Labcntory IC&Ie experimentl are beiq CGIldQCW with an impuJalft IOlUld 
IOUJ'CI (.dtit IpUk) of effectift freqQeaq rup 3-30 kBa. The clIffndIDc 
I1lIface II an arc of cyliDder with • ndh. of cunUare of about 2.5 m maM 
of plywood c:cmnd with carpet. The im.pecJIDu of the carpet is determIDed 
from tile IiqIe pe.I'&IDder model or DelaDJ aDd Buley [8] foUcJwiq • WbDique 
d-=riDed ." Embleton et ale ['1] Further implOftiDlllU ID&7 be echieftcI by 1I8iq 
the mar puamNn model of A~(a] After proper freqQeaq ... ha, 
it iI fOUIId UW the diI'rIdiDa nrface ~ mode •• l"1li w_. Jaill. 
TIle m..ru- _ of the hill is obtaiaed (9,10] from the ratio of the Poader 
traMfar_ of the acoaRic pr_IR. NCCII'cW ill d"ed with aDd witboat u.. hill. 
Fipn ,. ... the u..rtion _ of the ricl8I exp.t .111 d ill c1KibeJI t f ........ to 
the free Wei (DO hill) ftISUI the DODdimaaicm11 heicM Y. The cird8 repz..m 
daia poiIlt., recorded at • frequency of 20 kHs, at aD horisontal dmuce ol2 m 
behind Ule apex of the rlcip. The solid line is obtained directly from the theory 
of bib edp d.iffndion [5] (which. buicaUy repr8ented by the brKbtecl term . 
ill Eq. (I).) FipIe 2b ahows •• imi1ar plot far ~ wb.e u.e rec:emr 
II doIer &0 the apex, at an horisontal diItaDce of 0.64 m. A8 apectecl, iM 
cI",iM"Mcf line (Jmif&«lp dif&action) ~ the rllCOl'ded ~ but 
the 80Iid line (Eq. (3» fit. quite well the daia. 
IH 
,.1 
I 
~. 
I· 
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• 
. ,[\ 
~ 
d=2m 
f=20kHz 
~l :2 .:, 0 1 ~ 1 . 
~tmn' 
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: Equation (3) 
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Fig. 2: Insertion loss as a function of dimensionless height Y 
(a) Far downhillld = 2mJ; (b) Close to the apex [d = 0.64 mJ 
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In the deep ahadaw zone, Eq. (1) reduce. to the creepina .aTe sen. dia-
cUI8d in Ref. [5]. Berry and Daia1e [11] have rec:eDtiy propoHd a more .. eral 
form of the creepina waft HrieI which .hould be nlid in the peaumbra ,.pm. 
AWIoa&h theory and data acne to typically 0.5 dB in the deep 'ahadDIr IIOIM, 
u.., report a diacrepanCJ or about 2 to 5.dB in the penumbra,.pm. I'lpre 3 
ahGWI that the MAE theory iI more appropriate than c:aIculaticma bued on the 
creepiq wave aerial whenever the receiver iI in the penumbra ncion. Fipre 
(3) II taken directly from [11] with the addition of a dotted line repr-miq 
the reIdm eoand ~ Inel predicted from the MAE tUarr [J:q. (3) of the 
pr .... paper.] The dota in Fia. (3) repr.ant aperimatal data pointa; the 
lOUd liu II the prediction &om the creepina waft ..n. 8OluUcm.[ll] The pom-
etry uaocilied with Fic. (3) is auch that the aource ad the receiTer an pIKed 
.,WiDiIb"icalIy in a atraicht line aruiq the apex of the ridp. MAE tlaeory aDd 
aperimrmai data are ahown t.o ~ within 0.5 dB for frequend. above 1 kHs. 
The 2 dB diacrepancy which occurs at low frequencis is attributed t.o the fact 
that the impedance of the diffracting surface iI aawned t.o follow the one ~ 
e*- model of Delany and Buley [6] with an effective flow relmmty of t1 = eo 
c:p-a.,II. M ahown in Ref. [11], better qreement Oft!' the whole &equeacy 
raqe can be achieYed by using the four parameter model of AtteDborou&h.[8] It 
Ibaald be DOted that there are DO free parameiers in the MAE theory (dotted 
!iDe in I'ic. 3); acreement between theory and data iI better than anticipated 
coaaideriDc the fact that the MAE theory in ita PnMDt form __ =- that the 
iDdcJent WaTe ia a planar ad not apherical u in the cue of a point 1OQf'Ce. In 
li&ht or Fic. (3), one can conclude that, for situations where the receiver ia in the 
penumbra reaion, the MAE theory is more appropriate than calcu1ationl buecl 
.. a c:nepiD& WaTe ..n.. 
= -10 
"0 
.:i 
D4 
s .• p-
C'Il 
~ 
.... 
.. 
Ii 
-
= -20 
1 5 
Frequency, kHz 
Figure 3 : Relative Sound Pressure Level in the penumbra 
• • • : Data. from Berry and Daigle [11] 
___ : Prediction from the creeping wave series [11] 
_____ : Prediction from MAE theory [Eq. (3)1 
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ConcluaioQl 
The IOUJld field diffracted by a hill islimilar to ~he lOund field diffracted by 
a aharp edp, prvrided that ~e receiver is far enoqh dowDhill. hi auch a cue, 
U1e inleriion loa is independen~ of ~e ahape and of the impedance of ~e hill. 
When the receiver is de. to ~he apex of ~e ridp, a more complicated d.ift"raction 
formula [Eq. (3)] fits very weU ~he data. AIIO, the 2 to 5 dB diKrepucy between 
~eory and da~ reported in Ref. [11] for li~uation. where ~e recemr • in ~e 
penumbra recion, in ~e line of li&h~ of the 1011lCe, • aatilfadorily explained 
when Ulme ~e MAE ~eory ina~ of a creeping waft aeris. It is COJUectured 
~~ ~e creepinl wave aeries CODVerpi only in ~e recion of deep ahadow and 
~~, in ~e penumbra recion, ~he ~eory of matched uympto~ic ap&D8iona is 
more appropriate for predicting the diffracted IOund field. 
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VIEWGRAPHS USED IN PRESENTATION OF THE PAPER PRESENTED 
AT THE 3rd INTERNATIONAL MEETING ON LONG RANGE SOUND PROPAGATION 
The following pages reproduce the viewgraphs that were used by Yves Berthelot in his 
presentation at the 3rd international symposium on long range sound propagation, Jackson, 
MS, February 1988, entitled: "Diffraction effects in the long range propagation of sound in 
the presence of a ridge." 
The text of this paper appears in the preceding section. 
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DD'FRACTJON D'l'ECTS IN THE LONG RANGE PROPAGATION 
01' SOUND IN THE PllUENClt 01' A JUDGE 
Yves H. Berlhelot, Allan D. Pierce 
Ji-Xun Zhou, and James A. Kea.rna 
School of Mecba.nica1 ElJgineerilJg 
Georgia. Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Ga 30332 
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BRIGHT ZONE 
Geometrical A.coutics 
R(,) , Z(,) 
kR>l 
PENUMBRA 
.r~bO"" 
.to~.t' 
Simplified Diffraction Model 
• -Irregular topography (hills, valleys) 
• Stratified atmosphere 
, 
' . 
11(t) 
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rl.nai~G~ I 
1) •• ·'1. _ «( > ~IJ) 
(;((.",) •• 1:(1 .t ...... he. ') 
- 1:(&.'.. &~ 
It ..... to tM I At. fIl X •• (I.) .. • , * .. eL • (1171) • 
. ~ The 80und pressure on the surface of a ridle 
--
G(e,O,q) = 7r-1/21co Ae:~~f/2e-'f31/t/2 
o --.. ,.. 11't' dP 
+ 1(-1/2 _ e"' ~ 
. d 
~ . lco . 
o w~ (a) - qWl (Q) ex 
w, (z) = ';-/'2WI / 2 Ai (z';2./') 
~(z) = e-I"/82'f'1/2 Ai(ze-i2./3) 
tu~ (1') = c'h/02'f'1/2 Ai'(zeI2./l) 
w;Cz) = e-ib/'2111/ 2 Ai'(ze-"·/3) 
I 
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INSERTION LOSS ON THE DIFFRACTING SURFACE 
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~ The sound pressure in the transition region 
G = e-i(a/3e'(~ _ e.(2/S).a/. [H(Y)e-.( .. /2)Y' _ 1; i AD (Y)] 
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4) Far behind the ridge in the penumbra 
G = e-.(·/3ih [H( Y)e-·(Jr/2)X I - 1 ~ i AD (n] 
where Y = (2/1f)1/2rJl/4(E-1]1/2) 
• Knife-~ge diffraction 
• Independent of the shape and impedance of the hill 
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3) The sound pressure in t~ ~ran8ition region 
G = e-;('/3 t(. _ iC2/31~'" [H(Y)e-;C .. /2IY' - 1; i AD (Y)] 
i,Ic'"'' V S - qr; V " ( -i2./3)~_ 1 100 '( ). ..i2rt/3 ( ) - - e" 102 ,,- f'J e lWj Vi 0 W; (&) - qe2ft /3 ~ (&) . ' 
1 100 iCl( v'(a) - qv(a) { )d 
- - e WI a-'7 a Vi 0 1D~ (a) - qw! (a) , 
Y -= -(2/1r)1/2'11/. (e - f'J1/2) is a dimensionless height 
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Felt (1 = 60 cgs-Rayls 
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Figure 3 : Relative SQund Pressure Level in the penumbra 
• • • : Data from Berry and Daigle [11) 
___ : Prediction from t.he creeping wave series (II) 
_____ : Prediction from MAE theory [Eq. (3)} 
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CONCLUSIONS 
• MAE Theory [Eq.(3) 1 is accurate to within 1 dB in the penumbra region, 
even close to the apex. 
• Far beh-ind the ridge, in the penunlbra region, knife-edge diffraction 
formula is accurate to within 0.5 dB. 
• In the penumbra, MAE theory is more appropriate than creeping wave 
. series; predictions arc within 1 dB of Derry and Daigle's data. 
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PAPER PRESENTED AT THE 115th ASA MEETING 
The following pages reprint a paper that has been presented at the 114th meeting of 
the Acoustical Society of America, held in Seattle, WA, May 16-20,1988. James A. Kearns 
gave the paper. The proper citation for this paper is as follows. 
James A. Kearns, Ji-xun Zhou, Yves H. Berthelot, and Allan D. Pierce, "Computa-
tional studies of the diffraction integral occuring in the MAE theory of sound propagation 
over hills and valleys," presented at the the 115 th meeting of the Acoustical Society of 
America, Seattle, WA (1988). Abstract in J. Acoust. Soc. Am. Suppl. 1,83, S93 (1988). 
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COMPUTATIONAL STUDIES OF THE DIFFRACTION INTEGRAL 
OCCURING IN THE MAE THEORY OF SOUND PROPAGATION 
OVER HILLS AND VALLEYS 
James A. Kearns, Ji-xun Zhou 
Yves H. Berthelot. and Allan D. Pierce 
School of Mechanical Engineering 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia, 30332-0405 
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~ The sound pressure in the transition region 
G = e-i('/'ei(~ _ e,(2/').·'· [H(Y)e-'C./'lr' _ 1; i AD (Y)] 
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ABSTRACT OF A FORTHCOMING PRESENTATION 
The following abstract has been submitted for presentation at the upcoming 116th 
meeting of the Acoustical Society of America, to be held in Honolulu, HI, November 14-18, 
1988. 
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Experimental validation or the MAE theory or eound propasation over two consecutive ridges 
or finite impedance. James A. Keama, Yves H. Berthelot, Ji-xun Zhou (School or Mechanical 
Ensineerins, Georsia Inatitute of Technology, Atlanta, Georsia, 30332) 
A difficult problem within the realm or outdoor eound propasation is predictins the acous-
tic field usociated with long range sound propagation over hilly terrain. Such terrain is orten 
or irrecu1ar ,eometry with variable finite impedance. An appealing approach to handlins this 
problem is to consider the local6eld around a particular ridse with the hope or splicins together 
a ,10ballOlution from a set of local solution.. An initial atudy was made of the diff'raction of a 
plane wave by a .m,le cylindrical rid,e of finite impedance. The method or Matched Asymptotic 
- Expansions (MAE), for lar,e values of kR, (where k is the wavenumber and R the radius of 
curvature of the rid,e), was employed to obtain a eolution valid on, near, and behind the ridge. 
Predictions hued upon this solution compared very well with the results of scale model experi-
ments (J. Aeout. Soc. Am., Suppl. 1,83, S93). Recently, scale model experiments have been 
conducted to nudy the propa,ation of BOund over two CODJeCutive identical rid,es. Preliminary 
~ts indicate that the MAE theory is indeed a powerful tool for the analylia of the diffraction 
of BOund oYer complicated boundaries. [Work supported by NASA Lan,ley Raearch Center.J 
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